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Eddy current pulsed thermography (ECPT) applies induction heating and a thermal camera for

non-destructive testing and evaluation (NDT&E). Because of the variation in resultant surface heat

distribution, the physical mechanism that corresponds to the general behavior of ECPT can be

divided into an accumulation of Joule heating via eddy current and heat diffusion. However,

throughout the literature, the heating mechanisms of ECPT are not given in detail in the above two

thermal phenomena and they are difficult to be separated. Nevertheless, once these two physical

parameters are separated, they can be directly used to detect anomalies and predict the variation in

material properties such as electrical conductivity, magnetic permeability and microstructure. This

paper reports physical interpretation of these two physical phenomena that can be found in

different time responses given the ECPT image sequences. Based on the phenomenon and their

behaviors, the paper proposes a statistical method based on single channel blind source separation

to decompose the two physical phenomena using different stages of eddy current and thermal

propagation from the ECPT images. Links between mathematical models and physical models

have been discussed and verified. This fundamental understanding of transient eddy current

distribution and heating propagation can be applied to the development of feature extraction and

pattern recognition for the quantitative analysis of ECPT measurement images and defect

characterization. VC 2013 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4790866]

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, the use of non-destructive testing (NDT) tech-

niques have been increasingly developed and applied for

inspection and monitoring of defects in both industrial and

research fields. Electromagnetic, especially micro-magnetic,

techniques have a special advantage for the application in

NDT where electromagnetic and other properties are influ-

enced by the same microstructure parameters and their

changes. Furthermore, they are sensitive to load-induced and

residual stresses. All electromagnetic and micro-magnetic

techniques presented and applied in the NDT field are based

on the cyclic magnetization (pulsed or sinusoidal) of a cer-

tain material volume.1 These techniques can be categorized

into methods based on either reversible or irreversible mag-

netization process realization. Electromagnetic NDT techni-

ques are used to detect flaws, bond or weld integrity,

thickness, electrical conductivity, and the presence of rebar

or metals. As a result, a great number of electromagnetic

NDT techniques have been developed such as eddy current

(EC), magnetic flux leakage (MFL), magnetic Barkhausen

noise (MBN), magneto acoustic emission (MAE), stress-

induced magnetic anisotropy (SMA), metal magnetic mem-

ory (MMM),2,3 etc.

Out of the above electromagnetic NDT techniques, the

eddy current method is the most widely applied. Since the

probe does not have to contact the work surface, eddy cur-

rent testing is useful for rough surfaces and surfaces with

wet films or coatings. Most analysis and design studies of

eddy-current probes for non-destructive evaluation are based

on the behavior of axially symmetric air-cored coils. Dodd

and Deeds provided closed-form analytical expressions

which are used to calculate their electromagnetic fields and

impedances in the presence of multilayered conducting slabs

or infinite cylindrical workpieces.4 Bertotti showed the phys-

ical mechanism of eddy current losses in ferromagnetic

materials.5 Bowler et al. developed a general three-

dimensional computational model of ferrite-core eddy cur-

rent probes incorporating volume integral and conjugate gra-

dient methods for research and design studies in non-

destructive evaluation.6 They also provided eddy-current

probe impedance7 and the inverse eddy current problem as

the task of reconstructing an unknown distribution of electri-

cal conductivity from eddy current probe impedance meas-

urements recorded as a function of probe position and

excitation frequency.8 Park et al. interpreted the domain wall

motion in the ion irradiated amorphous ribbon.9

In the above eddy current NDT, conventional techniques

use a single frequency sinusoid as the input signal to excite

structures under inspection. Pulsed eddy current (PEC) NDT

is a recently developed method which uses a pulse excitation

for structural inspection instead of a single frequency sinu-

soidal. This pulsed excitation simultaneously generates

numerous frequencies on the sample during the testing.

According to the inspection frequency and skin-depth rela-

tionship, PEC can penetrate different depths versus different
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frequencies comparing to EC with single frequency sinusoi-

dal and providing several useful parameters such as defect

size and location. PEC has been employed in several applica-

tions such as metal thickness measurement,10 defect detec-

tion in multi-layered structures,11 stress measurement,12

defect and wall thinning detection in stainless steel pipes,13

and corrosion detection14 amongst others. PEC based charac-

terization theories and feature extraction techniques have

also been developed. Tian et al. investigated wavelet-based

principal component analysis (PCA) defect classification and

quantification for PEC NDT.15 The authors also focused on

transient analysis in the time-domain,16 independent compo-

nent analysis (ICA),17 and shape features.18 Morabito also

proposed ICA for feature extraction.19 Tsuboi et al. used the

Fourier transform method and time-stepping method for nu-

merical analysis of PEC testing.20 For evaluating complex

geometry components defects and material characterization

such as turbine blades and gears, Tian et al. developed

magnetic sensor arrays for PEC systems.21 Mandache and

Lefebvre applied different techniques to reduce the lift-off

effects.22 However, magnetic sensor arrays for non-

destructive testing and evaluation (NDT&E) have limitations

such as low spatial resolution, low sensitivity, and inferred

by stand-off measurement distance.21,23

The above problems can be solved by integrating eddy

current and thermography techniques leading to the eddy

current pulsed thermography (ECPT) (or pulsed eddy current

thermography).24,25 During this testing, a high-current elec-

tromagnetic pulse is employed to induce eddy current in the

conductive material under inspection for a short period (typi-

cally less than 1 s). This will result in surface heat distribu-

tion from Joule heating and heat diffusion procedure. An

infrared camera is used to detect anomalies. Wilson et al.
applied numerical modeling with COMSOL and experimental

studies to understand the EC stimulated thermography.25

The major advantage of thermography over other techniques

is the potential of accurate non-contact inspection of a large

area within a short period and large stand-off distances.26

This technique has been applied for conductive composite

defect inspection and classification,27 crack detection of roll-

ing contact fatigue of rail tracks,28 glass fiber reinforced

polymer specimen,29 and power electronic devices.30 The in-

formation richness of ECPT transient pattern has attracted a

wide range of interests. He et al. compared two detections

modes (transmission mode and reflection mode) for wall

thinning and inner defect characterization using time to

peak.31 Bai employed ECPT for steel stress characterization

using peak value.32 Liang and Gui Yun et al. evaluated

notches in carbon fiber reinforced plastic material through

analysis of the surface heating pattern.27 To enhance the flaw

contrast and improve noise rejection qualities, pattern based

image enhancement has been conducted. Maldague and

Marinetti applied the Fourier transform to pulsed thermogra-

phy, and enhanced the flaw-contrast significantly using a

phase map.33 Chatterjee and Tuli removed influence of non-

uniform heating and surface emissivity variation using a

Fourier transformation based image reconstruction algo-

rithm.34 Marinetti et al. employed PCA and ICA to improve

the extraction of thermography features in water leakage

identification and improve the flaw directivity with

thermography.35,36

All of the above cited research recognizes that the basic

physical mechanism corresponding to the general behavior of

ECPT is the result of Joule heating via eddy current and heat

diffusion. However, the research rarely discusses the key

physical issues, such as what different effects do these two

physical phenomena have in heating and cooling procedures,

and reasons as to why the above algorithms can enhance the

spatial and time resolution, and how the procedure links to the

physical model are not clear. In this paper, physical interpreta-

tion of eddy current pulsed thermography is reported. Tran-

sient thermal responses and their temporal behaviors are

found and verified through thermal distribution patterns of

eddy current and thermal propagation. A statistical method

based on single channel blind source separation (SCBSS) is

developed to extract transient thermal patterns which are used

to decompose the two physical phenomena given the different

stages of eddy current and thermal propagation. Both mathe-

matical and physical models are discussed. Experimental stud-

ies have been conducted to show the efficiency of pattern

extraction and physical interpretation.

The paper is organized as follows: Sec. II discusses the

linkage between mathematical model and physical model of

ECPT; Sec. III introduces the experimental set-up; Sec. IV

presents the experiment results. The conclusions are given in

Sec. V.

II. THEORY AND METHOD

A. Pulsed eddy current and heat conduction

PEC response (EC) can be represented as a function of

the system with the detected sample using Eq. (1)

P ¼ f ðr; l; l; n; hÞ; (1)

where n denotes the sensor geometry factor, h denotes the

parameters of the excitation (frequency, amplitude, etc.), r
denotes the electrical conductivity of material, l denotes the

magnetic permeability of the material, and l denotes the lift-

off (distance between the sensor and sample).

For a homogeneous field excitation parallel to the sur-

face, the penetration depth of a magnetic field in a material

is governed by the skin effect. The skin depth or penetration

depth d is given by

d ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
fplr
p ; (2)

where f is the frequency of the pulsed excitation. This pene-

tration depth d decrease with increased frequency of the

pulsed excitation f : EC density is mainly focused on surface-

near zones of the material.

In previous work, the analysis is predominantly focused

on the time response signal. Fig. 1 shows typical PEC

responses in half period where the time is normalised to the

repetition period of the excitation. As shown in Fig. 1(a),

BREF is the reference signal obtained from a defect-free ma-

terial or air11 and B is the time response of the detected area.
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It is convenient to quantify the differential signal (DB) or

balance signal37 as shown in Eq. (3)

DB ¼ B� BREF: (3)

For Fig. 1 and Eq. (1), the influence of conductivity r is

prominent in the rising edge such that the magnetic flux den-

sity decreases as the conductivity variation increases. Here,

r is inversely proportional to electrical intensity which

explains the inverse relation between conductivity and mag-

netic induction B. The DBnorm consistently decrease as the

increased conductivity. The influence of permeability l is

prominent in the stable phase of the transient response. As

permeability increases, the values of non-normalized B also

increases and shows no significant change in the rising edge

of the PEC response.37 The lift-off has a strong influence on

the acquired signals for either the voltage or magnetic field

signal measurements. Harmonic lift-off invariance points

occur due to amplitude and phase shift variation with lift-

off.22 The sensor geometry factor n also influences the distri-

bution and density of the EC.4–6

When an EM field is applied to a conductive material,

the temperature increases owing to resistive heating from the

induced electric current. This is known as Joule heating. The

sum of the generated resistive heat Q is proportional to the

square of the magnitude of the electric current density Js:
Current density, in turn, is proportional to the electric field

intensity vector E. The following equation expresses this

relationship:

Q ¼ 1

r
jJsj2 ¼

1

r
jrEj2; (4)

where electric conductivity r is dependent on temperature

and is given by

r ¼ r0

1þ aðT � T0Þ
;

where r0 is the conductivity at the reference temperature T0

and a is the temperature coefficient of resistivity, which

describes how resistivity varies with temperature.25 Note

that r is inversely proportional to temperature T.

In general, by taking account of heat diffusion and Joule

heating, the heat conduction equation of a specimen can be

expressed as

@T

@t
¼ k

qCp

@2T

@x2
þ @

2T

@y2
þ @

2T

@z2

� �
þ 1

qCp
qðx; y; z; tÞ; (5)

where T ¼ Tðx; y; z; tÞ is the temperature distribution, k is

the thermal conductivity of the material (W/m K), which is

dependant on temperature. q is the density (kg/m3), Cp is

specific heat (J/kg K). qðx; y; z; tÞ is the internal heat genera-

tion function per unit volume, which is the result of the eddy

current excitation.25

The variation of temporal temperature depends on the

spatial temperature variation for heat conduction. Fourier’s

law of heat conduction states that the time rate of heat trans-

fer through a material is proportional to the negative gradient

in the temperature and to the cross section area of the mate-

rial. Thus, the heat diffusion rate increases along with the

increased temperature as difference between Tðx; y; z; tÞ in

ðx; y; zÞ and all other locations round about it (environment).

In general, the thermal conductivity k decreases as

Tðx; y; z; tÞ variation increases for pure metal material and

the eddy current generates Joule heating as denoted as

qðx; y; z; tÞ According to Eqs. (1) and (4), it is influenced by

Tðx; y; z; tÞ; n, h, r, l, and l, which have been demonstrated

as mentioned before. At the same time, because qðx; y; z; tÞ
increases quickly from initial stable state (zero) to stable

state of EC, it is too fast to significantly effect the heat diffu-

sion in this transient phase. Hence, the qðx; y; z; tÞ will main-

tain steady stable state and the effects of heat diffusion takes

an important role in this stage. At last, the two physical pro-

cedures reach equilibrium state. In other words, the two ther-

mal phenomenons play a different role in different phase of

the heat conduction in Eq. (5), which will be further detailed

in Sec. IV A.

The resultant surface heat distribution from Joule

heating and the heat diffusion procedure is recorded using a

thermographic sensor, e.g., an infrared camera. Thus, the

recorded video shows the variation of temporal temperature.

Fig. 2 shows the mathematical representation of the image

frames from a recorded video.

B. Patterns extraction of ECPT using single channel
blind source separation

In line with Eq. (5), the derivative of the thermography

image sequences captured by the infrared camera can be con-

sidered as an observation YðtÞ, which is mixed with the Joule

FIG. 1. (a) PEC time domain transient

responses in half period and (b) normal-

ised amplitude responses.
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heating of eddy current and the heat diffusion. In other

words, the observation is assumed to be a mixture of two

sources and additive noise with their mixing weight,

mi; ði ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ. The mathematical definition of the mixing

model can be described as

@T

@t|{z}
YðtÞ

¼ k
qCp

@2T

@x2
þ @

2T

@y2
þ @

2T

@z2

� �
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

m1X1ðtÞ

þ qðx; y; z; tÞ|fflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflffl}
m2X2ðtÞ

þ nðx; y; z; tÞ|fflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflffl}
m3X3ðtÞ

;

(6)

where Ns ¼ 3 denotes the number of sources. X1ðtÞ refers to

the source represented by Joule heating of eddy current,

X2ðtÞ refers to the source represented by heat diffusion, and

X3ðtÞ refers to the noise which represents other factors such

as various thermal radiation surroundings. In this study,

dimensions Nx � Ny are defined by the infrared camera sen-

sor array with setting as Nx ¼ 64, Ny ¼ 80. Equation (6) is

the special case of underdetermined blind source separation

problem where No ¼ 1 (No � Ns, No denotes the number of

sensor), termed as SCBSS.38

To solve the above ill-posed problem (No � Ns), we

adopt a decomposition-based approach as the generative

model. This approach was employed formerly in analyzing

non-stationary sources by expressing a fixed-length segment

drawn from transient response, such that continuous transient

slices of length N can be chopped out of a set of image

sequences from t to tþ N � 1, and the subsequent segment

is denoted as equivalent as derivative image sequences cap-

tured by N independent infrared cameras Y0ðtÞ ¼ ½vecðYðtÞÞ;
vecðYðtþ 1ÞÞ;…; vecðYðtþ N � 1ÞÞ�T, where “T” denotes

transposed operator and “vec” denotes the vectorization

operator. The constructed image sequences is then expressed

as a linear combination of the signals generated by

the sources such that Y0ðtÞ ¼MX0ðtÞ, where mixing matrix

M ¼ ½m1;…;mNs
� and mi is the ith mixing vector

and X0 ðtÞ¼½vecðX1ðtÞÞ;vecðX2ðtÞÞ;…;vecðXNs
ðtÞÞ�T.

Assuming that Ns¼N and M has full rank so that the trans-

forms between Y0ðtÞ and X0ðtÞ be reversible in both direc-

tions such that the inverse matrix W¼M�1 exists. The

purpose of this decomposition is to model the multivariate

distribution of Y0ðtÞ in a statistically efficient manner.

For convenience, the Y0ðtÞ can be transformed into

uncorrelated sources by means of a whitening matrix use the

eigenvalue decomposition (EVD)39 of the covariance matrix

EfY0ðtÞY0ðtÞTg ¼ EDET, where E is the orthogonal matrix

of eigenvectors and D ¼ diagðk1;…; kNÞ, being k1 �… �
kN the eigenvalues. We can rewrite EfY0ðtÞY0ðtÞTg as

EfY0ðtÞY0ðtÞTg¼EDET¼ED1=2D1=2ET

¼EfW�1
PCAX0PCA ðtÞX0PCA ðtÞTW�T

PCAg
¼W�1

PCAEfX0PCA ðtÞX0PCA ðtÞTgW�T
PCA

¼W�1
PCAW�T

PCA:: (7)

In Eq. (7), EfX0PCA ðtÞX0PCA ðtÞTg ¼ I where I is identity ma-

trix. Thus, WPCA ¼ ðED1=2Þ�1 ¼ D�1=2ET and whitening

can now be done, namely

X0PCA ðtÞ ¼W
_

PCAY0ðtÞ; (8)

where W
_

PCA is the estimated inverse matrix and X0PCA ðtÞ is

the estimated sources by using the PCA. After using PCA to

obtain the uncorrelated sources, it is also possible to reduce

the transformed output dimension, e.g., choosing Ns � N,

there exits Ns. In this paper, we set Ns ¼ 1 which denotes the

number of separated sources. In the mathematical approach,

the first separated source, i.e., the eigenvector with the larg-

est value of k1, is the direction along which the data have the

most variance and it already accounts for above 90% of the

whole Eigen values. According to the physical model as dis-

cussed in Sec. II A, Joule heating and heat diffusion are two

key physical parameters influencing heat flow during the

transient response period. During the short moment of the

EC excitation, the influence of Joule heating is maximal,

whereas the influence of heat diffusion is minimal. Then af-

ter, the influence of Joule heating is minimal, whereas the

influence of heat diffusion is maximal. And finally reaching

a new balance, both physical parameters influence the heat

flow. Thus, with respected mathematic model, it is reasona-

ble assuming that the first separated source (1st PC) directly

refers the phenomenon whether heat diffusion or Joule heat-

ing takes the dominant role in different stages.

III. EXPERIMENT SETUP

The experiment setup is shown in Fig. 3. An Easyheat

224 from Cheltenham Induction Heating is used for coil ex-

citation. The Easyheat has a maximum excitation power of

2.4 kW, a maximum current of 400 Arms, and an excitation

FIG. 3. Experiment setup.

FIG. 2. (a) Tensor representation of the image sequences Y and (b) the tth
frame of Y.
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frequency range of 150–400 kHz (200 Arms and 256 kHz are

used during this study). This measurement system has a

quoted rise time (the heating period to full power) of 5 ms,

which was verified experimentally. Water cooling of coil is

implemented to counteract direct heating of the coil.24

An SC7500 IR camera is a Stirling cooled camera with

a 320� 256 array of 1.5–5 lm InSb detectors. This camera

has a sensitivity of <20 mK and a maximum full frame rate

of 383 Hz, with the option to increase frame rate with win-

dowing of the image. A rectangular coil is constructed to

apply directional excitation. This coil is made of 6.35 mm

high conductivity hollow copper tube. During the experi-

ment, only one edge of the rectangular coil is used to stimu-

late eddy current to the underneath sample. In this study, the

frame rate is 2000 Hz with a 320� 256 array, and 2 s videos

are recorded in the experiments.

The mild steel sample shown in Fig. 4(a), containing a

narrow, surface breaking slot has been introduced in Ref. 25.

A 400 ms heating duration is selected for inspection, which

is long enough to elicit an observable heat pattern.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Temperature distribution and transient responses
of ECPT

Wilson et al. studied transient EC distribution and heat-

ing propagation at steel samples with slots.25 They illustrated

that the eddy current distribution around the slot was

changed for various d as shown in Fig. 4(b). When the depth

of defect is not deep (shorter d), the situation where ECs can-

not flow underneath the defect, hence are forced to flow

around the end of the defect, leading to regions of high EC

density and resulting in hot areas at the tips of the defect and

regions at either side of the defect where ECs are forced to

spread out with, resulting in cooler areas. When the depth of

defect is deep (longer d), the situation where ECs are forced

to flow under the defect, leading to a higher EC density and

resultant heating at the bottom of the defect.

Fig. 5 shows the temperature distribution at the sample

surface from the experiment for d¼ 4 mm. When the induc-

tor is close to the tip of the defect (d¼ 4 mm), there is signif-

icant EC flow around the tip of the defect and the defect

behaves predominantly as a slot. Because the emissivity of

the sample is unknown, digital level (dl) is used to describe

the temperature rather than �C. According to Eq. (6), 1st

derivatives of temperature response is composed of heat dif-

fusion and Joule heating. From Figs. 5(c) and 1, the thermal

video based heat conduction procedure can be obviously di-

vided into 6 phases as shown in Fig. 5(c).

• Phase 1: A resultant singular electric current field is gener-

ated and eddy current quickly rises from zero to maxi-

mum, then retains steady state.13 This phase is very short

(about 5 ms), whereas heat diffusion does not play an

obvious role as can be considered zero or a small value.

For Eq. (6), we only take into account Joule heating in this

phase.
• Phase 2: Electric current field maintains a stable state. The

sum of the generated resistive heat Q is constant. How-

ever, heat diffusion velocity gradually increases following

a different temperature increase according to Fourier’s

law of heat conduction. Simultaneously, heat diffusion is

getting more obvious because of the significant heating

propagation time. Heat diffusion plays a main role for

thermal video in this phase.
• Phase 3: Heat conduction also reaches equilibrium state.

The sum of the generated resistive heat Q and heat diffu-

sion are at equilibrium in this phase.
• Phase 4: Eddy current quickly decreases from maximum

to zero when exciting signal is stopped. Similar to the first

phase, the procedure is very short, which lasts about 5 ms.

Changing of heat diffusion is not sharp in such a short

time. Joule heating plays a main role for thermal video in

this phase.
• Phase 5: There is no eddy current in this phase, so

q(x,y,z,t) can be omitted in Eq. (6). The changing of 1st

FIG. 4. (a) Steel sample with slot and (b) sample with inductor (coil).

FIG. 5. (a) Thermal image with d¼ 4 mm at 0.1 s after heating, (b) transient

temperature response at impact point against time, and (c) 1st derivatives of

temperature response.
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derivatives is resulted from the velocity variation of heat

diffusion.
• Phase 6: Heat diffusion is at a stable state.

B. Transient patterns of different phases

To verify the transient behaviours of temperature, pat-

tern extraction using PCA based SCBSS method is applied.

The specific steps are as follows: (1) The first derivative of

temperature against time dT/dt-t at the impact point is calcu-

lated for partition purpose as mentioned in Sec. IV A. The

partition results are shown in Fig. 5(c). (2) Given the 6 parti-

tioned phases as shown in Fig. 5(c), the ECPT video is di-

vided into 6 parts against time. (3) According to Eq. (6), the

first derivative of whole thermal video against time is calcu-

lated. (4) Principal components of each part are extracted

using PCA based SCBSS method. The results are shown in

Fig. 6.

In Fig. 6, only first principal component for each phase

is shown. In Fig. 6, the two physical phenomenon of eddy

current and thermal propagation are clearly extracted. In the

first phase, Joule heating plays an important role. According

to Ref. 25, ECs are forced to flow around the end of the slot,

leading to regions of most high EC density and resulting in

hot areas at tips of the slot, which is shown in Fig. 6(a). At

the same time, the regions close to the coil have equivalent

EC density which results hot areas. Hence, the principal

component indicates the heating of EC. In Fig. 6(b), the prin-

cipal component mainly means heat diffusion. Joule heating

q(x,y,z,t) maintains stable state, and heat diffusion is varying

in this phase. The velocity of heat diffusion is lower at the

region around the end of the slot than other areas, and this

results hot areas locating at both tips and sides of the slot. In

Fig. 6(c), the sum of q(x,y,z,t) and heat diffusion is at equilib-

rium. The principal component reflects the various thermal

radiation surroundings. Heating procedure of the forth phase

is as same as the first phase. The principal component mainly

indicates the heating of EC. However, compare to Fig. 6(a),

hot area is more concentrated in Fig. 6(d). The reason is that

surface temperature is higher in this phase and the tempera-

ture difference is smaller, which leads to lower heat conduc-

tion velocity. Similar to Fig. 6(b), heat diffusion is the main

factor in Fig. 6(e). However, it is at lower heat conduction

velocity than that of Fig. 6(b). Finally, there only exists heat

diffusion in Fig. 6(f), and it is maintained at stable state. The

principal component reflects the various thermal radiation

surroundings.

Fig. 7 shows principal components of the first derivative

for whole thermal video. Fig. 7(b) indicates influences of

radiation surroundings. As can be seen from Fig. 7(a), it is

difficult to distinguish whether the displayed phenomenon is

from transient PEC distribution or from heating propagation.

In fact, the PCA based SCBSS process of whole video

mainly takes into account the heating propagation and there-

fore only these parts are reflected in Fig. 7.

Fig. 8 shows principal components of different phase for

test sample (d¼ 14 mm). The principal component mainly

indicates the eddy current heating procedure in Figs. 8(a)

and 8(d). According to Ref. 25, ECs are forced to flow under

the slot, so hot areas are obviously not at the tips of the slot

and regions at both sides of the slot. However, for Figs. 8(b)

and 8(e), heat diffusion plays a decisive role. At the same

time, the velocity of heat diffusion is lower at the region

around the end of the slot than other areas, and this results in

hot areas locating at both tips and sides of the slot. Thus, it is

FIG. 6. Principal component extraction

of different phase with d¼ 4 mm: (a)

first phase; (b) second phase; (c) third

phase; (d) forth phase; (e) fifth phase; (f)

sixth phase.

FIG. 7. Principal components of whole thermal image with d¼ 4 mm: (a)

the first principal component; (b) the second principal component.
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clear to visualize the shape of slot in Figs 8(b) and 8(e). For

Figs. 8(c) and 8(f), the principal component reflects the vari-

ous thermal radiation surroundings.

Fig. 9 shows the principal components of the first deriv-

ative for whole thermal video. Similar to Fig. 7, the principal

components mainly indicate heating propagation. Fig. 9 can-

not clearly identify the two physical phenomenon of eddy

current and thermal propagation. These separated patterns

can be verified by previous simulation studies.25

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, two physical effects in eddy current pulsed

thermography are found and the physical interpretation is

reported. Based on the differentiation, a single channel blind

source separation method is proposed for transient pattern

extraction of ECPT video. The linkage between mathemati-

cal and physical explanations has been presented. The con-

clusions can be drawn as follows:

(1) The basic physical mechanism responsible for the general

behavior of ECPT is recognized in an accumulation of

Joule heating and heat diffusion. Physical interpretation of

eddy current pulsed thermography is reported to decouple

the two physical phenomenon of eddy current and thermal

propagation in different phases of ECPT. The two physi-

cal effects have different temporal behaviors. This funda-

mental understanding of transient PEC distribution and

heating propagation will aid in the quantitative analysis of

ECPT images and defect characterization.

(2) The patterns of transient heat distribution in different

phases of ECPT are extracted by using a PCA based

SCBSS algorithm. The linkage between mathematical

and physical models is discussed. Transient heat distribu-

tion in short time is compared to that of whole ECPT

video. The physical interpretations are verified by tran-

sient patterns.

Future work would be focused on the method and how to

apply different physical transient phases and their behaviors

on comprehensive defect detection and characterization. Pat-

tern separation of Joule heating from eddy current, heat diffu-

sion, and other impacts needs further research to accurately

extract independent components from observed transient

responses. The knowledge gained from these tests is applied

to EC thermography to real defects in ex-service components,

such as quantitative analysis of ECPT images and defect char-

acterization through multiple physics for interpretation.
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